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For over 150 years  

United Methodist Temple 

has grown in the face of 

unprecedented changes 

by remaining faithful to 

its mission and flexible in 

its approach, guided by 

an unwavering conviction 

 
Something Good is 

about to Happen! 

  

Annual Report 
Never put a period where God puts a comma! 

God is not done with us yet! After a year with so much change, it 
may not feel that way.  But sometimes our perspective is too small, 
our emotions too fickle, our comfort too precious or our past too 
easy to see God’s hand in all of this. Faith lifts us higher to see the 
world from God’s perspective, to trust the unknown and then step 
forward with confidence. We are the remnant, the faithful few who 
see a new chapter in our history is about to begin! This booklet is 
an invitation to become part of that story. 

“Remember your history, your long and rich history. I am God, 
the only God you’ve had or ever will have — incomparable, 
irreplaceable — From the very beginning telling you what the 
ending will be, All along letting you in on what is going to 
happen, Assuring you, I’m in this for the long haul, I’ll do 
exactly what I set out to do.” Isaiah 46:9-10 (MSG) 

This Annual Report is a glimpse into the mission and ministries 
that drive United Methodist Temple.  You will see there are some 
significant challenges on the horizon, but also some fantastic 
opportunities. We hope this review will improve accountability, 
enhance credibility, drive engagement, and encourage generosity 
among those who call UM Temple home. 

 
 

I N S P I R A T I O N A L  

W O R S H I P  
to excite, energize, breathe life 
into. Worship should not satisfy 

our hunger for God – it whets our 
appetite for more! 

D I S R U P T I V E  

D I S C I P L E S H I P  

A burning desire to LIVE like 
Jesus, LEARN from Jesus and 

LEAD friends to Jesus! 

O P E N  H A N D E D   

L I V I N G  

Life shrinks or expands in 
proportion to one’s Generosity 

C A T A L Y T I C  

M I N I S T R I E S  
To raise up, unleash, set free 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

United Methodist Temple was founded on the basic Wesleyan belief that 
Easter changes everything. Easter creates a whole new perspective on the 
world’s problems, reveals God’s answer, and reshapes our future. We no longer 
see people or circumstances from a limited Good Friday, time-bound 
perspective. We no longer see only what they are (or are not), we see what they 
can become in the hands of a redemptive God. As Easter people we see our 
problems in light of the Cross, knowing that suffering is not the end of the 
story. We no longer judge Jesus’ love based on our short-term comfort or 
convenience. This is a radical departure from the me-first, instant gratification 
culture we’re used to.  As disciples we have chosen a different path. 

Our goal is to not just believe in Jesus, but to believe like Jesus,  

so that we will do what Jesus did for the reasons Jesus did them. 

I realize this may sound a bit absurd or like wishful thinking, and I suspect 
any cynic would probably tell you the same. And they’d be right!! We really 
don’t know how to do it on our own. But God does and that makes all the 
difference! As a matter of fact, Jesus said as much, “Jesus was blunt: ‘You have 
no chance at all if you think you can pull it off by yourself. But you have every 
chance in the world if you let God do it.’” (Mark 10:27 message) 

So let’s start by diving into the Easter story, letting its power shape us, and its 
promise motivate us to follow Jesus beyond Sunday morning. We know that 
the more consistently we walk with Jesus, the more His life, his perspective and 
strength, becomes our life. When you express a heart to serve and help others, 
it unlocks something in you and we become better people, better parents, 
spouses, and friends. So, each week we’ll gather to renew our Easter spirit, pray 
for guidance, strengthen our connection, chew on solid Scriptural wisdom, and 
then go forth to live each day in a “sent-mentality”. 

United Methodist Temple has a rich history of Christian witness in the 
Beckley community for over 150 years. Through times of war and peace, feast 
and famine, Temple has been rooted in the story of Easter, a beacon of hope in 
a culture on the verge of chaos and a leading advocate for the most vulnerable 
in our community. Today our message is carried worldwide, touching more 
lives, and inspiring a new generation of spiritual leaders.  

It is my prayer that together we will continue to reveal the best the church 
can be, inspire a new generation, and serve as if there’s no tomorrow! 

 



 
 

 
 

$11,328 

Average Weekly Giving (undesignated) 
 

$46,489 
Average Monthly Giving (undesignated) 
 

139  Giving Units  

 

47 Stewardship Cards returned  

 

26,100 FOLK Bags packed 

16 SAW Handicap ramps built 

 

116 (22.1%) New “likes” on 

our Facebook. 8,446 (9.4%) people 
saw something on our Page this year. 
Only 31% reside in Beckley, WV 

 

1,162 
Highest number of views of a single 
video posted on Facebook 

135 Avg Wkly In-person Attendance 

 

236 Avg Wkly On-Line Attendance 
 

12.9%  
Apportionments paid to WVUMC 
 

$571,671 
Total undesignated income for 2022 
 

$6,605 
Donated to Disaster Relief thru UMCOR 
 

51 

7 Baptisms  6  

2 Weddings 9 Funerals 

B O D Y  
S P I R I T  

M I S S I O N  
L O R D !  

Numbers do not tell the whole story, but they do indicate the intent, 

direction, and health of the community! 

Bible Study 
Groups 

Children who received 

Christmas gifts, 20 families 



Trustees Report 
Trustees function as stewards of all assets God has 
entrusted to the congregation. This includes 
supervising and maintaining both the physical property 
of the church and gifts made to the congregation so 
that the ministries of the congregation can be 
EFFECTIVE, SAFE, and WELCOMING. 

Average Monthly Fixed Expenses 

Utilities, The Place                              $3,911 / mo 

Utilities, Main Bldg                             $4,700 / mo 

Maintenance                                       $3,083 / mo 

Insurance                                             $2,566 / mo 

Parsonage                                           $440 / mo 

Lawn Care                                           $9,000 / yr 

Snow Removal                                   $13,000 / yr 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2023 Strategy 
Community Reputation 
improve our reputation and increase 
spiritual curiosity 

What do people in the community 
think/feel about what we do here? 

What do we not know about the 
community that drives behavior/beliefs? 

Rootedness (Spiritual Formation) 

− Is our discipleship program clear, 
relevant, and compelling? 

− How do we encourage spiritual depth, 
participation, & Biblical Literacy? 

Effective Communication 
It is not distance that keeps people apart, 
but a lack of effective communication. 
- Enhance our Digital reach 
- Create a regular Newsletter 
- Inviting Faith Conversations 

Experiential Worship 
Does our worship connect across 

generational lines, creates curiosity, and 
invite lifelong discipleship? 

Does worship inspire or entertain? 

 

Major Activity in 2022                            Major Activity (wish list) 
Sanctuary Audio / Video                            $17,002 
Security Video Upgrade (The Place)       $22,029              Security Video Upgrade (Temple)       $37,000 
Gasline / Parsonage                                     $8,489                Parking Lot Resurfacing                        $51,000 
Salt Spreader                                                 $2,984               40 ton HVAC Unit                                    $42,000 
Elevator Maintenance                                 $8,394               Elevator Upgrade                                     $9,000 

T R U S T E E S  L E A D E R S H I P  T E A M  
John Tuggle (chair), Steve Kelly, John Daniels, Mary Miller, Joyce 

Lovell, Ralph Smith, John Ayers, Randall Isom, Diann Reiber 



Disruptive Discipleship 
  Our understanding of discipleship is deeply rooted in 
our Methodist heritage. Wesley considered disciples to 
be in an apprenticeship with Jesus rather than merely 
acknowledging a set of beliefs or attendance. 

Discipleship is an irresistible desire to sit with Jesus 
and absorb His wisdom, imitate his life, and share his 
story. It alone avoids the hypocrisy condemned in 
Isaiah 29:13. It fulfills the vows we make at baptism, 
confronts sin, practices spiritual disciplines and build 
community 

“No vital Christianity is possible unless at least three 
aspects of it are developed. These are the inner life of 
devotion, the outer life of service, and the intellectual 
life of rationality.” E Trueblood 

DEVOTED in Worship 

DEDICATED in Study,  

DARING acts of Faith in service and witness.  

ACCOUNTABILITY in a small group 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNITED WE SERVE 
One of the most important steps you 

can take to strengthen your faith is to 
serve and contribute. There’s nothing 
more energizing than serving God’s 
noble purpose with friends. Check out 
all the open doors available at Temple 
to join others in sharing Christ with a 
smile and a warm heart! 

OUR GOAL IS TO SEE PEOPLE 

THE WAY JESUS SEES PEOPLE!  

 

SERVING  
MINISTRIES  

 

FEED OUR LOCAL KIDS  
Mary Thomas, coordinator 

Each week 749 food bags are packed 
and delivered to children in local 
schools. The team meets on Wed. at 5 
pm to pray, pack and prepare bags. 
Costs and Needs are Skyrocketing! In 
2021 costs were $30,855, In 2022 costs 
rose to $44,470 ( 44%) 

Service Projects 
Service and Witness (Sam Longanacre, coordinator) 
          (19 handicapped ramps and stairs constructed) Total expenses - $15,786 
Back-to-School Backpacks – 690 backpacks prepared for local schools 
Mary’s Cradle ($550, 4 cribs, 3 mattresses) 
Carpenter’s Corner (David Pyle, coordinator) 
Hope in the Mountains (Randall Isom, coordinator) 
          Creating connections to Christ in an environment of hope. Budgeted amount - $6,000 



Stewardship Report 
Stewardship reveals just how far you are willing to 

go with God. People will say they agree to all sorts of 
things if they require NO real sacrifice, commitment, 
or accountability. Stewardship is what separates the 
tire-kickers from the car buyers. Stewardship is 
practical theology; it separates the ALMOST Christian 
from the ALTOGETHER Christian. 

If you’re not full out giving, serving, and sharing 
our story, you don’t believe in the mission yet. 

Just as baptism is an outward and visible sign of a 
new relationship with Jesus, so generosity is an 
outward and visible sign of the Spirit’s flame burning 
within us. Generosity is a public statement of our 
faith in Jesus. It is an opened handed living in a 
tight-fisted world. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Open Handed Living 
in a Tight-Fisted World! 

Generosity is an act of defiance against 
the me-first, consumer-oriented culture 
of power and privilege. Generosity has a 
catalytic effect that inspires others to see 
the genuineness of our faith.   

139 unique giving units 

47 Stewardship Cards completed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$37,808
$43,867 $41,816 $43,961

$51,669

$37,295

$49,345
$43,310

$37,788

$78,028
$83,496

$53,218

Monthly Undesignated Income
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Temple Budget 
United Methodist Temple approved a budget of 

$510k (preschool and daycare are funded separately) for 
2023. This budget is funded entirely by Jesus-
followers who are called by Christ to SHARE the 
Easter story beyond Sunday morning.  We take great 
care to be financially responsible and employ non-
profit best practices in everything that we do, 
including an annual financial audit. Our leadership 
team is acutely aware they are accountable to God 
and to our donors. Our goal is to become a church 
people want to share with friends, a church that 
draws the best out of us, and is recognized as a 
leading advocate for children and families. 

Finance Leadership Team 
Tom Cushman (chair), Mark Anderson, Greg Shupe, Dave 

Harrah, Rob File, Kent Gamble, Peter McCord 

 

 

 

“Give, and it will be given 
to you. A good measure, 
pressed down, shaken 
together and running 
over” Luke 6:38 (NIV) 

 

Est. Income ……………….$688, 859 ( 15%) 

2 0 2 3  E X P E N S E S  

Staff……………………….…….…………………..$264,496 

Operations……………….…………………..$217,388 
        Office………………………………….……….………………$17,100 

        The Place…………………….….……….……………….$77,000 

        Main Bldg……………………….………….…………….$123,288 

Ministry …………………...……….……………..$20,350 

Outreach……………………..…………………..$6,000 

Mission….…………………………………………..$8,100 

WVUMC Apportionments………..…$220,591 
 

 
Mark Skiles joined UM Temple as our fulltime custodian 
for the Main building and The Place. Mark began in mid-
October and now joins his wife Debbie who is an 
excellent cook for TPFK Daycare. Prior to joining UMT, 
Mark worked for Raleigh General Hospital. We’re thrilled 
to have both Mark and Debbie as part of our team!  

Staff - Parish Leadership Team 
Audrey Stanton-Smith (chair), Barbara Rose, Kent Gamble, Bill Baker, 

Debbie Gray, Mary Thomas, Dan Doman, Rita McVey, Helen Daniel 

Staff , 51%

Operations, 42%

Ministry, 4%

Outreach , 1%
Missions, 2%

Distribution of Expenses 

Mark & Debbie Skiles 



Visionary Leadership 
It takes a lot more than a busy church, a 

friendly church, or even an evangelical church to 
reach a community for Christ. It must be a church 

on fire, led by leaders who are on fire for God. 

“If you catch on fire with enthusiasm, people will 
come for miles to watch you burn.” John Wesley 

2023 Leadership Team 
Bill Straub, Jr. (chair), Tim Fama, Joy Hill, Dan Doman, 

Kate Walker-Smith, Tom White, Dorothy Burris, Jordan 

Woolridge, Chris Boyd 

Gary Hartsog – Lay Leader 

Debbie Straub – Annual Conference 

Kellie Laraba – TPFK Chair 

Martha Hutchinson – Treasurer 

Fran Miller – Finance Secretary 

Cynthia Blevins – Children’s Ministry 

Mary Thomas – Women in Faith 

 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
There’s more to life than where you are now! 

‘MADE FOR MORE’ is not a new concept, 
cliché, or tagline! It is at the heart of Jesus’ 
message! It is a call to adventure, to 
discipleship, to live for something higher 
and more noble. It is filled with some real 
challenges, daily sacrifices, and a glorious 
vision. For some it will mean leaving 
behind a safe, predictable life, and risking 
it all on Jesus. To others, it is the spark 
they’ve been waiting for to reignite their 
passion. Our mission is to help anyone 
who comes looking for more, find it. This 
Discipleship Path is intended to inspire 
and challenge you to rethink life with 
Jesus! 

Breakthrough Prayer 
Father, I prayer for a bold, 
new vision for Temple in this 
wilderness. Helps us reclaim 
our Easter spirit. Blow away 
the cobwebs of contentment  

and open the door to new possibilities, 
deeper faith and greater unity. Awaken 
us to the Spirit of Revival at Temple. O 
God, and let it begin with me. This I 
pray in Jesus’ name. Amen 

 

Opportunities to Connect & Grow 
CenterShot                                        Sanctuary Choir 
Vacation Bible School                    Adult Handbells 
Pickleball                                           Prayer Team 
Christ-Centered Fitness                 RightNow Media 

RightNow Media is available to everyone upon request 

 

VISION 



I know that's a lot to digest, but our mission and our purpose are far too 
important to leave to chance, confusion, or wishful thinking. What we do here 
echoes through all eternity! In a world that’s become increasingly unhinged, people 
are looking for leaders who are, for lack of a better term, hinged. That’s why we’re 
serious about making healthy disciples devoted to Jesus, willing to serve together. 

Now it may be that you're simply not ready for the level of commitment outlined 
here. I realize we're asking a lot, and you may need more time to ‘kick-the-tires’ so 
to speak, to know if this is the right place for you to invest your heart and soul. That 
makes complete sense. When you are ready, we'll be right here waiting! Till then, 
our doors are always open to you to explore and grow with us. Join us as often as 
you can, get to know us and participate in whatever interests you. Trust takes time, 
and it is far too important to rush. We’re in no hurry!  

If, on the other hand, you are ready, you’ve felt the nudge to get started and join 
the adventure, roll up your sleeves and get messy, then all I can say is AWESOME! 
We’ve been praying for this moment! Let’s get started!  

 

“Forget about what’s happened in the past; don’t keep going over old history. Be alert, 
be present. I’m about to do something brand-new. It’s bursting out! Don’t you see it? 

There it is! I’m making a road through the desert, rivers in the desert.”  
Isaiah 43:19 (Message) 

 

S U P P O R T I N G  D O C U M E N T S  &  D O W N L O A D S  

2022 Charge Conference Report                                             umtemple.com/2022-charge-conference 

2023 Stewardship Card                                                             umtemple.com/2022-stewardship 

2022 UMT Brochure                                                                   umtemple.com/umt-brochure 

2023 Budget                                                                                umtemple.com/2023-budget 

2021/22 Audit Report                                                                       umtemple.com/2021-2022-audit-report 

UMT Financial Standards & Controls                                      umtemple.com/ umt-financial-standards 

Our Membership Vows                                                                   umtemple.com/membership-vows 
 
 

 

 

 


